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Details of Visit:

Author: misterC2
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Mar 2012 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 320
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Submissive Babes
Website: http://www.londonsubmissivegirls.com
Phone: 07725879382

The Premises:

The road is easy to find, though the numbering can catch you out first time - discreet and pretty
quiet. The bedroom is clean, tidy and filled with equipment. There was a punishment video playing
quietly, which added to the atmosphere.

The Lady:

Summer?s pictures give an indication of her cool beauty, but cannot hope to express her sparkling
personality, sexiness and warmth. Summer has a slim figure with the right curves in all the right
places. Plus she has enticing eyes and lovely smooth skin,?(I could go on?!)
Summer was wearing a white shirt, cute white bra, blue pleated skirt, white panties and white over-
the-knee socks.

The Story:

This was the second time that I had seen Summer, the first time being in November 2010. I had
fond memories of that meeting and Summer lived up to them, and more. Summer was wearing the
school uniform as I had requested. I asked if she had a shorter skirt and it was no trouble for her to
change. In fact, throughout my time there Summer asked me if I had any requests/urges(!). This
review will not be full of the punishments dished out to a submissive girl as this is not the reason I
saw Summer. I did give her a few spanks and a couple were harder than on my first visit, but I
mainly appreciate the softer side of such meetings.Summer quickly put me at ease and we sat on
the bed to chat. If you like to chat, Summer is a great companion, though I did find out that you can
quieten her by softly stroking her back or licking her pussy.
We touched, caressed, kissed ? and I undressed her. A few spanks with panties on and a few with
them off. I felt a bit silly because I didn?t know which part of Summer?s body to pay attention to;
that may sound corny but it?s true. Summer?s kissing and soft playing with me were wonderfully
arousing. I could write at length about this part of the session, but there are mags and books by
much better writers than me about such sensual experiences.
We went to the bathroom for a bit of ws (both ways). I don?t think that either of us produced as
much as we anticipated but at least on my part I didn?t mind ? anything done with Summer is fun.
Back in the bedroom Summer gave me hand relief. She commented ?You needed that!? when I
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came. It is down to Summer that I reacted so well!
I am sure that Summer is excellent at any LSG services. I know that she is perfect for a novice.
Even if you don?t get into the submissive/punishment acts, Summer is a total delight to be with. 
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